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1 Introduction to the codebook

The purpose of this codebook is to provide detailed information about the different dataframes and
the variables collected within these data frames that are part of the PolCa (PoliticalCareer&Political
Capital) database. This databasewas developed as a part of the PhD thesis ofTomasTurner-Zwinkels
and later extended to include multiple countries as part of the Parliamentary Careers in Compari-
son1 project. Oliver Huywler and Elena Frech are fellow project members within the Parliamentary
Careers in Comparison project. Both contributed substantially to the further development of this
data-structure and are thus included as authors to this thesis chapter.

Please note that this codebook primarily contains technical details, definitions and coding speci-
fications. Those primarily looking for an understanding of this data-structure should first read ‘Meet
Polca: a Relational Database with Political Career Data’ which is included as chapter 2). Those that
are interested in the procedures and software that can be used to collect such data should consult ‘Cre-
ating Political Science Data from Secondary Sources: a Classification of Issues and Solutions’, which
is included as chapter 3 to this thesis.

This codebook is structured as follows. First, a general overview of the overarching data-structure
will be given, used sources will be specified and some reading instructions will be provided. Then,
taken the provided overview as its basis, each of the dataframes in the database will be discussed in
detail. Each dataframe section contains a overview table with all of the variables in each dataframe
followedby a detailed definition per variable. In terms of pages used, in particular the so called ’RESE’
(RESume Entries) dataframe will get a lot attention because this is a very important dataframe. The
focus of the PolCa project is on political careers. The RESE dataframe is where all the functions (e.g.
occupations and political functions e.t.c.) that the politicians in the data held throughput their lives
are stored.

1.1 Data Structure

The PolCa data-structure is organized into eleven dataframes. The rational and necessity to store
these data across these different dataframes as well as information on the procedures that can be used
to merge and combine these data are outlined in chapter 2 and chapter 3 of this thesis. The followed
philosophy this implies that each data frame only contains information varying on the same level (e.g.
the individual or the electoral list). We use a system of identifiers to allow data-points to be connected
up together. The list below summarizes these dataframes. Figure 1 is a so called ‘entity relationship
diagram’ which specifies content of each dataframe and the relations that each entity (i.e. dataframe
/ unit of analysis) has with other entities in the data. The creation of such a diagram is typically
considered the first step one needs to take when designing a relational database. It provides a good
overview of the structure of the PolCa database. We for example see that the entities politician (POLI)

1see http://parliamentarycareersincomparison.org/
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and parliaments (PARL) are connected through episodes that politicians can have in parliaments and
that these are listed in PARE.

• Politician level data

– Stable characteristics - (see page 3) - POLI
– Parliamentary episodes - (see page 4) - PARE
– Resume entries - (see page 5) - RESE
– Membership episodes - (see page 7) - MEME

• Parties (see page 8) - PART

• Parliaments (see page 6)- PARL

• Factions (see page 9)- FACT

• Electoral list data

– Electoral districts (see page 12) - ELDI
– Electoral lists (see page 10) - ELLI
– Electoral list entries (see page 11) - ELEN

1.2 Sample
The PolCa data constitutes is a complete (population) sample with detailed information on the oc-
cupational and political biographies of all Dutch national parliamentarians that held a seat in Dutch
parliament between 27th of July 1948 and the 31th ofDecember 2012 in theDutch national parliament
(’Tweede Kamer’).

1.3 Data Sources
Table 1 below provides an overview of sources that where used to construct each dataframe. It also
mentions to extraction techniques - outlined in detail in chapter 2 - that I used to construct these data.

A
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Table 1: Overview of key sources and extraction techniques used per dataframe.

dataframe Key sources used Key extraction techniques

POLI: static individual PDC* archive Regular expressions***

PARE: episodes in parliaments PDC archive Regular expressions

PARL: parliaments Staten Generaal Digitaal Manual lookup

MEME: episodes in parties Election list scans***
& PDC archive Regular expressions & OCR****

PART: political parties Election list scans
& PDC archive Regular expressions & OCR

ELEN: election list entries Election list scans Regular expressions & OCR

ELLI: election lists Election list scans Regular expressions & OCR

ELDI: election districts Election list scans Regular expressions & OCR

RESE: resume entries PDC archive Regular expressions,
machine learning & CodeThing

* Parliamentary Documentation Center, see parlement.com. State of the website on 31 December 2012 (+
some manual extractions later) & excel file with none-public information on family backgrounds as provided

by 29th of July 2015.
** Regular expressions are advanced search language that can be used to extract patterned pieces of sub-text

from a larger body of raw text. See chapter 2 for details.
*** Raw source files available upon request. With special thanks to Ron de Jong from the ’Kiesraad’.

**** Optical Character Recognition: software that transforms scanned pictures into computer readable digital
text. See chapter 2 for details.

2 How to Read this Codebook

2.1 Labels, Abbreviations, Etc.
• Brackets (‘[’ and ‘]’) in variable names signify variable names. [country]_ for example means
that there will be as many of this variable (set) in the dataframe as their are countries in the
data.

• ‘DNC’ means: DoNot Collect, these are specifications that are kept in codebook for reference
purposes who values we do not intend to collect (to this level of detail).

• if a variable name contains an (by underscores) indexed element on the lists which is not used
‘NA’ will be used a filler.

A
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2.2 Collection Effort Per Variable
Not all variables have been collected with the same effort. Our effort to collect different variables
varies from the highest level (‘Collect and follow-up until COMPlete’) to the lowest level (‘Collect
When Easy’). These are the matching abbreviations:

• COMP - Collect and follow-up until complete

• COMP - Collect when available

• CWE - Collect when easy

3 Politician Level Data Frame (POLI)
Politician level variables are all static variables on the level of individual politicians.

Table 2: Summary of Politician Level Variables (POLI)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE2 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

pers_id4 PriID

[country]
_[first_last_name]
_[first_first_name]
_[year_of_birth]

NL_Rutte
_Mark_1963

NL_vandenBerg
_Joop_1941jun

parliamentarians individual iden-
tification code: a combination of
country_abb, the last_name,
the“first_name” and the birth_date

COMP

id_nl_pdc ID 2396 = Rutte, Mark
Identification number as used by the
Dutch Parliamentary Documentation
Center (PDC).

CWA

last_name String
Rutte

vandenBerg
Lips-Odinot
Antonius

parliamentarian’ last name: con-
tains the last name. With ‘von’ e.t.c.
connected (space removed), double last
names hyphenated and special charac-
ters replaced.

COMP

first_name String
Mark

Frans-Joseph
Martinus-Maria-Antonius

Hendrik-J.

parliamentarian’ first name: contains
the first name. With double first names
hyphenated and special characters re-
placed.

COMP

other_name String Maria-Elizabeth
Muller
Anton

parliamentarian’ alternative name or
alias: contains an (array of) - first or
last - name(s) or alias(ses). For match-
ing purposes.

CWA

gender Binary
string

m = male
f = female

parliamentarian’ gender COMP

birth_date Date 16apr1897
29may1930

parliamentarian’ birth date COMP

death_date Date 16apr1897
29may1930

date of death of a parliamentarian
empty if still alive and NA when un-
known

CWA

4To ensure compatibility of data-sets and make usage and merging of our data set easier so called ’natually occuring
identifiers’ are used. The key one (pers_id) consists of the country, last name, first name, and birth year, and is unique to
parliamentarians across countries and levels. This “naturally occuring” or “information-based” ID format allows consis-
tent IDS to be constructed across a variety of sources while minimizing the need to look-up numerical IDS in the already
collected data. See chapter 2 of this PhD thesis for details.
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Table 2: Summary of Politician Level dataframe (Continued)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE3 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

birth_place_raw String “Amsterdam”
“Tilburg”
“Friesland”

place of birth: place of birth of the par-
liamentarian CWA

title_raw String Prof. Dr.
academic title: Academic title(s), if
any.5

COMP

military_raw String Majoor
Soldaat eerste klas

military rank: raw string information
about the military career CWA

pers_id parliamentarians individual primary identification code: Identification code, indi-
vidual to each parliamentarian across levels. The code consists of the country abbreviation (as spec-
ified in variable country_abb), the last name (as specified in variable last_name). The first name
(as specified in first_name) and the year of birth (as specified by the last four digits of variable
birth_date) connected by underscores. In case this id is not unique to one person, the month of
birth (as specified in themiddle of the birth_date variable string) is appended by underscore. If the
month of birth is not known or does still not uniquely identify the person, an additional index -’x’ is
appended (additionally to the month of birth) by hyphen. If a birth-year is unknown this the part of
this identification stringwill bewritten as ‘9999’. In case the first name or the last name are unknown,
this the part of this identification string will be written as ‘NA’. As soon as the information becomes
know this placeholder is replaced with the actual value (name or year).

last_name & first_name For the cleaning of names the following rules apply:

• Names always start with a capital letter

• an umlaut (ö,ä,ü) is written as “oe”, “ae”, “ue”

• a “ß” will be written as “ss”

• all accents or similar (é, ã, ê, š, ğ, ç, ÿ) are left out, instead just the basic letter is written (e, a, e,
s, g, c, y).

• if names contains prepositions like ‘Van ‘ or ‘ Van der’ then the space between these preposi-
tions (name-particle) and the actual lastname are removed and capitals are replaced. So, ‘Van
Der Maden’ is spelled as ‘vanderMaden’.

• if the names containmultiple parts (e.g. first_name JeanLuc) then the spaced are replacedwith
hypens (e.g. Jean-Luc)

• Additional non-nameparticles such as junior are included after underscores (Hans-Kraay_jun).

last_name parliamentarians last name: The last name(s) of the parliamentarian, following the
cleanup rules specified above.

first_name parliamentarians first name: The first name(s) of the parliamentarian, following
the cleanup rules specified above.

5In case it is known that the MP has no academic title, this variable is set to ”none”.
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other_name parliamentarians alternative names or alias: Contains an (array of) - first or last -
name(s) or alias(ses) in case there is orwas another first or last nameused thanmentioned in “first_name”
or last_name. This might be due to name change, a maiden name, or a commonly used shortage or
alias.

gender parliamentarians gender: Gives the gender of the parliamentarian in string format. With
’m’ signifying male and ’f’ signifying female.

birth_date parliamentarians birth date: Mentions the date of birth of a parliamentarian con-
sisting of the two-digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month)
and the four-digit year of birth. If only the month is known the the days are dropped and of only the
years are know the day and month letters are dropped.

death_date parliamentarians death date: Mentions the date of death of a parliamentarian con-
sisting of the two-digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month)
and the four-digit year of death. Is empty if still alive at the moment of data-collection andNAwhen
unknown.

Effort: collect for those who died ‘in office’ and limit to MPs.

military_string String variablewith all information available on themilitary rankof the politician
(in the original form and language).

4 Parliamentary Episode Data Frame (PARE)
The parliamentary episode dataframe contains information that varies across parliamentary episodes.
This dataframe connects the parliament (PARL) dataframe with the politician (POLI) dataframe. It
contains the crucial information of what politician was in what parliament and stores additional in-
formation that is typically available with this resolution. The dataframe does not only contain elected
politicians and the parliament they were member of, but also candidates. Candidates are associated
to the parliament they ran for. Several time-varying variables are collected for which we know they
vary across episodes but on which I do not have more detailed time-stamped information.

Table 3: Summary of the Parliamentary Episode Level Variables (PARE)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE6 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

parl_episode_id PriID NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967

__NL_NT-TK_2012

parliamentary episode ID combina-
tion of pers_id and parliament_id COMP

pers_id String NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967

See above. A politician is considered a
part of a specific parliament as soon as
he/she has spend at least one day in the
parliament.

COMP

parliament_id String
[country]_[level]
-[abbr]_firstyear

NL_NT-TK_2012

parliament identifier: See the specifi-
cation below. COMP

residence_place_raw String Amsterdam
Tilburg

place of residence raw: all available
information on the place a parliamen-
tarian lives in

CWA

6See text below table for more detailed variable specifications
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family_status_raw String ’Widowed’
any (other) family information, in a
raw-text format CWA

married Binary yes = ’married’
no = ’not married’

parliamentarian its marital status:,
including registered partnerships CWA

nr_children Integer 0:15 number of children CWA

parl_episode_id unique identifier of the parliament. Combination of the ...

birth_place_raw place of birth: Mentions the place of birth of the parliamentarian. The “place”
that is mentioned may be very specific (e.g. street, city) to very broad (e.g. district or state). Which
one is mentioned depends on the information available. In case more than one information/level of
detail is available, the information is appended to the existing information by a semi-colon. As for the
spelling of the names, the same rules apply as for the last_name_full (see “last_name_full”).

residence_place_raw place of residence: Mentions the place a parliamentarian lives in. The
“place” that is mentioned may be very specific (e.g. city) to very broad (e.g. district or state). Which
one is mentioned depends on the information available. In case more than one information/level
of detail is available, the information is appended to the existing information by semicolon. In case
we have the full address of residence (i.e. street name, house number and city with postcode), the
information is recorded in variable “residence_address”. As for the spelling of the place names, the
same rules apply as for the last_name_full (see “last_name_full”).

married parliamentarian was married at entry: Dummy variable capturing whether a parlia-
mentarian was married (or in a registered partnership). Time-varying. If the status is not known,
then the status during the last parliamentary term is used.

family_status_raw family status raw: the raw - in own words - description of one’ relationship
status. If the status is known, but not when then the last parliamentary term is used.

nr_children number of children: Numeric variable that captures the number of children a par-
liamentarian has. Time-varying. If the status is not known, then the status during last parliamentary
term is used. In the case of conjoined twins, the number of brains are counted.

5 Resume Entries Data Frame (RESE)
What are resume entries? In a nutshell, resume entries refer to the multitude of experiences, ac-
tivities, and positions that individuals have held throughout their careers. It answers the question
who held what political job when. This dataframe contains a long list of all functions (political- and
non-political jobs and side-functions) that MPs held throughout their (political) career. Functions
are defined as all position politicians can hold. This entails paid and unpaid functions as well as full-
time and part-time ones. It can be as big as being a prime-minister and as a small as a short voluntary
activity for a local sport-club. Everything that entails an activity that a politician considers worth re-
porting on their resume is included. Each politician occurs multiple times in this data. A politician
that held a total of 20 different (political) functions throughout her career will occupy 20 lines in this
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dataframe. A complete resume entry contains reference to the role somebody played in an organiza-
tion, the name of the organization, where in the organization this individual played this role and a
start and end-date. This information is stored in the RESE dataframe.

Table 4: Summary of the Resume Entry Variables (RESE)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE7 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

res_entry_id String

[country_abb]
_[first_last_name]
_[first_first_name]
_[year_of_birth]

__[number]

NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967__01

NL_vandenBerg
_Joop_1941jun__06

parliamentarians’ resume entry
code: a combination of “pers_id” and
an index for the number of the entry
that counts from 01 to ..

COMP

pers_id String NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967

parliamentarians’ individual iden-
tification code: a combination of
country_abb, the last_name, the
first_name and the birth_date

COMP

res_entry_type Integer pol = Political
prof = Professional
educ = Educational

oth = Other

parliamentarians’ resume entry type:
Categorical variable that defines the
type of resume entry: Entries can refer
to political (1), professional (2), or edu-
cational (3) sequences.

COMP

res_entry_start Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

resume entry start date: Variable that
captures when a specific resume entry
started.

COMP

res_entry_end Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

resume entry start date: Variable that
captures when a specific resume entry
ended.

COMP

res_entry_at Date 29apr1976;aug1953
2012

array of at date (array of) dates indi-
cating that this postion was held at this
point in time.

COMP

res_entry_raw String human-resourcemanager
N.V. Unilever

van 1992 tot 1997

raw entry: The resume entry as is taken
from the source. COMP

res_entry_source String parlement.com
raw entry: The resume entry as is taken
from the source. See appendix XX for an
overview of used RESE sources.

COMP

res_entry_index Integer 01
02

raw entry: The position of the entry in
the source. e.g. 1 means first mentioned.
2 means second etc

COMP

political_function String

[PrimaryCode1]_
[PrimaryCode2]-

[SecondaryCode2]_
[PrimaryCode3]-

[SecondaryCode3]_
[PrimaryCode3]_
[PrimaryCode4]_
[PrimaryCode5]_

RE_PA-MA_T1_300_09
NT_LE_T2-CO_1500_03

MU_EX_T3_900_03

political function: Code assigned to
the raw entry depending if it is of type
“political”.

COMP

pf_geolevel String
[PrimaryCode1]

RE
NT
MU

geographical level: Code assigned to
level in the multi-level political system
(see 5.1.2)

COMP

7See text below table for more detailed variable specifications
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pf_instdomain String
[PrimaryCode2]-
[SecondaryCode2]
[PrimaryCode2]

PA-MA
LE
EX

institutional domainCode assigned to
the raw entry according to institutional
domain, e.g. party or legislative e.t.c.
(see 5.1.2)

COMP

pf_orglevel String
[PrimaryCode3]-
[SecondaryCode3]
[PrimaryCode3]

T1
T2-CO

T3

tier in the organizational hierarchy:
Code assigned to the raw entry accord-
ing to general location of the position
in the organizational hierarchy. (see
5.1.2)

COMP

pf_policy_area String
[PrimaryCode4]

0300
1500
0900

related policy area (CAP) Code as-
signed to the raw entry according to
adjusted version of the Comparative
Agenda’s Project policy areas (see 5.1.2)

COMP

pf_position String
[PrimaryCode5]_

09
03
03

Type of position Code assigned to the
raw entry according to type of position,
e.g. regular member or chair e.t.c. (see
5.1.2)

COMP

parliament_id('s) String

[country_abb]_[level]_[year]
NL_NT_1946
DE_NT_2009
CH_NT_1971

[country_abb]_[level]
-[reg_abb]_[year]
CH_RE-BS_1997
DE_RE-BW_1956

parliament identifier: Unique code
for different parliaments, both across
countries/levels and over time. Used
if political_function refers to a certain
parliament(s). Is an array seperated by ’
; ’ when there are multiple parliaments

COMP

educ_level_isced Integer 1:8
educational level: ISCED level code as-
signed to the raw entry depending if it is
of type “eductational”.

COMP

educ_field_isced Integer 00:10
educational field: ISECDfield code as-
signed to the raw entry depending if it is
of type “eductational”.

COMP

pers_id: Unique identification code for different politicians. See POLI for details.

res_entry_id: Identification code for resume entries, individual to each parliamentarian and en-
try. The code consists of “pers_id” and a number per entry. Numbers below 10 are written with an
additional zero (e.g. 05) and connected to “pers_id” by two underscores. The order of numbers is
arbitrary but roughly corresponds to the order of appearance in the source.

res_entry_type: Categorisation of resume entries. This variable captures the type to which a cer-
tain entry can be attributed to. Entries can refer to either political (pol), professional (prof), educa-
tional (educ), an occupational identity8 (iden), or other (oth) biographical episodes. Political func-
tions (pol) are functions that are directly or indirectly aimed at creating and shaping policy.

res_entry_start: This variable gives the start date of a particular resume entry. These date entries
consist of the two-digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month)

8the job that an MP mentions when asked by the election council to summarize their main occupation so it can be
mentioned on the election list
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and the four-digit year of birth. In case of missing information on days or month, shortened versions
of the date are used.

res_entry_end: This variable gives the end date of a particular resume entry. These date entries
consist of the two-digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month)
and the four-digit year of birth. In case of missing information on days or month, shortened versions
of the date are used.

res_entry_raw: This variable gives the raw resume entry string. Generally this will be the text as it
has been extracted from the original source. However, completeness is more important then sticking
to the original source text. For example ’until 21th of October 2014’ would be replaced with ’Member
of parliament from 12. Jun 2000 until 21. October’ if this concerns an RESE entry which reflects a
position in the German Bundestag (NT_LE_T3_NA_01).

political_function_code, pf_geolevel, pf_instdomain, pf_orglevel, pf_policy_area, pf_po-
sition Multi-level code that captures various facets of resume entries that are categorized as political
under “res_entry_type”. A thorough presentation of the entire political functions coding scheme is
provided in the subsequent chapter!

parliament_id: Unique identification code for different parliaments. See PARL for details. It is
addedwhenever``political_function'' refers to a function connected tonational and regional
parliaments. Is an array separated by ’ ; ’ when there are multiple parliaments.

prof_field: This variable captures the professional area of resume entries that were categorised as
professional under “res_entry_type”. Professional field codes are based on the CAP / U.S. Standard
Industrial Classification. The coding scheme corresponds to the policy areas (level 4) of the political
functions primary codes. An overview of the codes is provided in the subsequent subchapter.

isco08 This variable takes a value when the entry of concern is of res_entry_type ‘prof’ (profes-
sional jobs) or ‘iden’ (occupational identity) for the variable “res_entry_type”. These functions/jobs
are coded into the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO). This code has four
levels of detail or ’digits’. All fourdigits areused. Seehttps://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/stat/isco/isco08/
for details. The main categories of ISCO-08 are:

• ISCO-08 major group 1 – Managers
• ISCO-08 major group 2 – Professional
• ISCO-08 major group 3 – Technicians and associate professionals
• ISCO-08 major group 4 – Clerical support workers
• ISCO-08 major group 5 – Service and sales workers
• ISCO-08 major group 6 – Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers
• ISCO-08 major group 7 – Craft and related trades workers
• ISCO-08 major group 8 – Plant and machine operators, and assemblers
• ISCO-08 major group 9 – Elementary occupations
• ISCO-08 major group 10 – Armed forces occupations
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educ_level_isced2011: Ordinal variable capturing the level of education of particular resume en-
tries. Based on the ISCED 2011 international coding standard, only first digit is coded. see http:
//www.uis.unesco.org/Education/Documents/isced-2011-en.pdf for the codes.

isced2011 levels

• ISCED level 0 – Early childhood education
• ISCED level 1 – Primary education
• ISCED level 2 – Lower secondary education
• ISCED level 3 – Upper secondary education
• ISCED level 4 – Post-secondary non-tertiary education
• ISCED level 5 – Short-cycle tertiary education
• ISCED level 6 – Bachelor’s or equivalent level
• ISCED level 7 – Master’s or equivalent level
• ISCED level 8 – Doctoral or equivalent level

educ_field_isced2013: The isced field classification seehttp://www.uis.unesco.org/Education/
Documents/isced-fields-of-education-training-2013.pdf only the first digit is coded.

isced2013 fields

• ISCED Field 00 - Generic programmes and qualifications
• ISCED Field 01 - Education
• ISCED Field 02 - Arts and humanities
• ISCED Field 03 - Social sciences, journalism and information
• ISCED Field 04 - Business, administration and law
• ISCED Field 05 - Natural sciences, mathematics and statistics
• ISCED Field 06 - Information and Communication Technologies
• ISCED Field 07 - Engineering, manufacturing and construction
• ISCED Field 08 - Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and veterinary
• ISCED Field 09 - Health and welfare
• ISCED Field 10 - Services

left- and right censoring of dates In some cases we know for sure that a career episode at least
lasted until (or started’) at a certain moment in time. Such ’censored’ dates are indicated in our data
with ‘[[lcen]]’ and ‘[[rcen]]’ respectively. If we for example know that a politician was in parlia-
ment at least from 19 Jan 1985 onward then we would write this as ’19jan1985[[lcen]]’. If we would
check on 31th of December 2018 and found out she is still there then res_entry_end will be written as
‘31dec2018[[rcen]]’
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5.1 The (political) functions coding scheme
To investigate political careers, we need to know who had what (political) job when. As such, a core
part of our data concerns the resume entry (RESE) dataframe. This dataframe contains a long list
of all functions (political- and non-political jobs and side-functions) that the politicians in our data
held throughout their (political) career. Functions are defined as all position politicians can hold.
This entails paid and unpaid functions as well as full-time and part-time ones. It can be as big as
being a prime-minister and as a small as a short voluntary activity for a local sport-club. Everything
that entails an activity that a politician considers worth reporting on their resume is included. Each
politician occurs multiple times in this data. For example, a politician that held a total of 20 different
(political) functions throughout her career will occupy 20 lines in this dataframe.

As the focus is onpolitical career themajority of the functions in theRESEdataframe are ’political
functions’ (defined as ’ functions that are directly or indirectly aimed at creating and shaping policy’).
This definition is quite all encompassing on purpose; it for example also includes being the CEO of
a largere company and part of her job is as well to shape polocy relevant for the company its profits.
There are however also several none-political functions in the data. These are marked as ’prof’ in the
res_entry_type column. There are also several educational episodes (periods of their lives in which
MPswhere notworking but following educational programs instead) in the data. These aremarked as
’educ’. The classification scheme below is focused is our own new classification of political functions.
Professional jobs are code into the excisting; ISCO-08 coding scheme (see above) and educational
entries into the excisting ISCED field and level classifications (see above).

5.1.1 Principles for Classification of (political) functions

The proposed coding scheme for the classification of political functions consists of two parts. The
first one is labelled primary political function coding while the second one can be referred to as
secondary political function coding.

• Primary function coding entails information that can be coded for all political functions.
For example, we should be able to code all political functions with regard to the geographical
level (pf_geolevel, e.g. municipal / regional / national) they are located on in the multi-level
hierarchy.

• Secondary function coding refers to information that is specific to subsets of the primary
coding. With the primary coding scheme for instance, we are unable to distinguish whether
some-one’s party function was in a youth party (YO) or the main party (MA). Secondary cod-
ings are therefore introduced whenever an even more detailed distinction is of interest for par-
ticular research questions.

5.1.2 Primary Political Function Coding

pf_geolevel: Position of organization in the multi-level hierarchy Coding the position in
the multi-level structure depends on the institutional affiliation of the political function (thus often
answering the questionwho pays you?). Example: Working as an ambassador to the EUwill therefore
be coded as national level (NT).

• IN - International level

• EU - EU level
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• NT - National level

• SR - Superregional level (regional, super) (below national, above regional level)

• RE - Regional level (NL: provinces; DE: Bundesländer; CH: Cantons)

• SD - Superdistrictual level (districutal, super) (below regional, above district level)1

• DI - District level (CH: Ämter, Bezirke; DE: Kreise)

• SM-Supermunicipal level (municipal, super) (belowdistrict, abovemunicipal level; CH:Kreise)1

• MU - Municipal level

• BM - Below-Municipal level (e.g. neighbohrhood counsel)

pf_instdomain: Organisational type

• LE - Legislative

• EX - Executive

• JU - Judiciary

• AD - Administration (including dependent agencies)

• SI - Semi-independent agencies

• PA - Party

• IG - Interest Group

• OT - Other

Notes with institutional domain coding:

• if you are a CEO of a large company and it is part of your job to influence policy you would be
coded as organisational type: IG - Interest Group

• Semi-independent agencies are public bodies that resemble administrations in their behavior.
They have goals defined by the state such as financial regulation (e.g. FINMA), drug licencing
(SWISSMEDIC), or nuclear power safety (ENSI). Furthermore, they can also include state-
owned research institutions (e.g. AGROSCOPE). They do not pursue financial goals. Publi-
cally owned companies (e.g. Swiss Federal Railways, Swisscom, Swiss Post) are therefore NOT
semi-independent agencies but IGs.

pf_orglevel: Internal structure of organisational types, up to 3 tiers Effort: collect when
available.

• T1 Top-tier

• T2 Mid-tier

• T3 Low-tier
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How to code the tiers The terms top-tier, mid-tier, low-tier would be used as overarching de-
scriptions. For the specific combinations of pf_geolevel and pf_instdomain codes (e.g. B-A EU-level
legislative), the name of the actual corresponding tier name would be used e.g. parliamentary presi-
dency instead of top-tier.

Institutions have highly differing structures that do not only vary across but even within coun-
tries. The use of three tiers is necessary to enable comparisons between institutions within and across
countries. The tiers offer ameaningful simplificationof institutional structure in terms of policy com-
petences. Almost all institutions depict a similar structure: the highest and leading instance holding
the broadest/deepest competences (T1), the unit right below the highest instance which holds spe-
cialised competences and reports to or is controlled by the highest instance (T2), and the rest of the
organizational hierarchywhich covers the remaining less powerful and less prestigious functions (T3).

It should be noted that the tiers do not (necessarily) refer to a division of labor though. Support
bodies tasked with administrative and implementing functions (e.g. secretariats affiliated with lead-
ership or steering bodies) are coded on the same tier as their principals’. However, bodies to which
policy competences are delegated are coded on a separate level.
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The table below serves to assist with the classification process. We can see here that almost all in-
stitutions under consideration either follow such a three tier structure or the structure can be mean-
ingfully divided into three tiers.

Code Description Categories Examples
IN-... International level ... ...

EU_LE EU-level legislative

T1 Parliamentary presidency

T2 Committee / delegation / party
group

T3 Assembly

T1 “Schulz’ cabinet”

T2 “Committee on Legal Affairs”

T3 “MEP”

EU_EX EU-level executive
T1 Commission presidency

T2 College of Commissioners

T3 Secretariat-General

T1 “First Vice-President”

T2 “Commissioner for Energy
Union”

T3 “Unit B3 Ethics“

EU_JU EU-level judiciary

DNC

T1 European Court of Justice

T1 General Court

T1 Specialised court

T1 “Third Chamber”

T1 “Registry”

T1 “EU Civil Service Tribunal”

EU_AD EU-level administra-
tion

T1 Directorate-General

T1 Directorate / department

T1 Unit

T1 “DG Communication”

T1 “Directorate Resources“

T1 “Energy policy coordination
unit”

EU_SI EU-level semi-
independent agencies

T1 Decision-making body

T2 Department

T3 Unit

T1 “ECB’s executive board”

T2 “Department of air and climate
change”

T3 “Nutrition unit”

EU_PA EU-level party

T1 Party leadership body

T2 Steering body(commission,
delegation, council, ‘bu-
reau’, non-administrative
secretariat)

T1 “Presidency”

T2 “PES Council”

EU_IG EU-level interest
group

T1 Leadership body

T2 Steering body / department
(committee, delegation,
council, bureau, secretariat,
office)

T1 “Board”, “presidential council”,
“Directorate-General”

T2 “General committee”, “depart-
ment”, “committee”, “working
groups”, “Brussels office”

EU_OT Other EU level entities ... ...
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NT_LE National parliament

T1 Parliamentary presidency

T2 Committee / delegation / party
group

T3 Assembly

T1 “Voorzitter Tweede Kamer”

T2 “Commissie voor de Rijksuit-
gaven”

T3 “Lid Tweede Kamer”

NT_EX National government
T1 Government Leadership

T2 Ministerial Level

T3 Junior Ministerial Level

T1 “Minister president”

T2 “Minister van sociale zaken”

T3 “Staatssecretaris van Onderwijs”

NT_JU National judiciary

DNC

T1 Highest court

T2 Court of Appeal / 2nd highest
court

T3 -

T1 “Raad van State“; „Hoge Raad“

T2 “Bundesverwaltungsgericht”

NT_AD National administra-
tion

T1 Department

T2 Subdepartment

T3 Unit

T1 “Secretaris-generaal“,

T2 “Directeur-Generaal“

T3 “Task force herziening drugs-
beleid’.

NT_SI National semi-
independent agencies

T1 Decision-making body

T2 Department

T3 Unit

T1 “Bestuur”

T2 “Directie“,

T3 “Team”

NT_PA National party
T1 Party leadership body

T2 Steering body (commission,
delegation, council, bureau,
secretariat)

T1 “Partijbestuur“

T2 “Partijbureau“,

NT_IG National interest
group

T1 Leadership body

T2 Steering body / department
(committee, delegation,
council, bureau, secretariat,

T1 “Board”, “presidential council”,
“Directorate-General”

T2 “General committee”, “depart-
ment”, “committee”, “working
groups”, “Brussels office”

NT_OT Other national enti-
ties ... e.g. interregional samenwerkingsver-

band

SR_ Superregional level ... Kieskringen & Gerechtshoven

RE_LE Regional parliament

T1 Presidency of the regional par-
liament

T2 Committee / delegation / fac-
tion

T3 Assembly (of the regional par-
liament)

T1 “Gedeputeerde Staten”

T2 “Fractievoorzittersoverleg
provincie...“

T3 “Provinciale Staten”
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RE_EX Regional government

T1 Regional Government Lead-
ership

T2 Regional Ministerial Level

T3 Regional Junior Ministerial
Level

T1 “Ministerpraesident”, “Com-
missaris van de Koning”

T2 “Gedeputeerde Staten”,

T3 ...

RE-JU Regional judiciary

T1 Highest Court

T2 Court of Appeal/ 2nd highest
court

T3 -

T1 “Gerechtsbestuur Rechtbank
Amsterdam”

T2 “Sectie Familie rechtRechtbank
Amsterdam”

RE-AD Regional administra-
tion

T1 Department

T2 Subdepartment

T3 Unit

T1 “Directie provinciale organ-
isatie Brabant”

T2 “Programmamanager mo-
biliteitsbeleid provincie Bra-
bant’

T3 ..

RE-SI Regional semi-
independent agencies

T1 Decision-making body

T2 Department

T3 Unit

T1 “Bestuur”

T2 “Directie”

T3 “Team”

RE-PA Regional party
T1 Party leadership body

T2 Steering body (commission,
delegation, council, bureau,
secretariaat)

T1 “Partijbestuur regio ..“

T2 “Partijbureau region”

RE_IG Regional interest
group

T1 Leadership body

T2 Steering body / department
(committee, delegation,
council, bureau, secretariat,

T1 “Board”,

T2 “General committee”, “depart-
ment”, “committee”, “working
groups”, “Groningen office”

RE_OT Other regional enti-
ties ... e.g. private-public partnerships with po-

litical functions

SD_ Superdistrictual level ... e.g. waterschappen

DI_LE District parliament not applicable not applicable

DI-EX District government not applicable not applicable

DI-JU District judiciary

dnc

T1 District Level Court

DI-AD District administra-
tion

T1 Department

T2 Subdepartment

T3 Unit
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DI-SI District semi-
independent agencies

T1 Decision-making body

T2 Department

T3 Unit

...

DI-PA District level party
T1 Party leadership body

T2 Steering body (commission,
delegation, council, bureau,
secretariat)

T1 “Kamerkringbestuur“

T2 “Kamerkring”, “Kamer-
centrale”, “Provinciaal contact”

DI-IG District level interest
group

T1 Leadership body

T2 Steering body / department
(committee, delegation,
council, bureau, secretariat,

T1 “Board”, “presidential council”,
“Directorate-General”

T2 “General committee”, “depart-
ment”, “committee”, “working
groups”

DI-OT Other district level en-
tities ... ... e.g. private-public partnerships with

political functions
SM- Supermunicipal level ... “Samenwerking tussen de gemeentes...”

MU-LE Municipal parliament

T1 Presidency of the municipal
parliament

T2 Committee / delegation / fac-
tion

T3 Assembly

T1 “Presidium gemeenteraad”

T2 “Gemeenteraadscommissie”

T3 “Lid Gemeenteraad”

MU-EX Municipal govern-
ment

T1 Municipal government leader-
ship

T2 Municipal government mem-
bership

T3 Municipal government steer-
ing body

T1 “Burgemeester”

T2 “College van burgemeester en
wethouders”

T3

MU-JU Municipal judiciary

DNC

T1 (see District Judiciary) Kantongerecht

MU-AD Municipal adminis-
tration

T1 Department

T2 Subdepartment

T3 Unit

T1 “Gemeente directie”

T2 “Directie adviseur gemeente ..”

T3 “Team beheer en openbare
ruimte”

MU-SI Municipal semi-
independent agencies

T1 Decision-making body

T2 Department

T3 Unit

...
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MU-PA Municipal party
T1 Party leadership body

T2 Steering body (commission,
delegation, council, bureau,
secretariaat)

T1 “Partijbestuur“,

T2 „Partijbureau“,

MU-IG Municipal interest
group

T1 Leadership body

T2 Steering body / department
(committee, delegation,
council, bureau, secretariaat,

T1 “Board” “presidential council”,
“Directorate-General”

T2 “General committee”, “depart-
ment”, “committee”, “working
groups”

MU-OT Other municipal enti-
ties ... ...

Table 5: Political functions pf_orglevel coding specifications

While this three-tier code condenses information, the more detailed information will not neces-
sarily be lost. On the one hand, it is still part of the string variable that is used to code the tier; on the
other hand specific secondary codes can be introduced. The secondary code (see 2 Secondary Cod-
ing) can be used to introducemore specificity whenever it is required. Take for example national level
parliaments and say we are particularly interested in positions in national parliamentary bodies. The
primary coding does not provide detailed information on that (see table 6)

Table 6: Example of Three-tier Coding

Code Description Categories

NT-LE National parliament
T1 - Parliamentary presidency

T2 - Committee / party group / delegation
T3 - Assembly

The information on committees, delegations, and party groups is condensed into one single cat-
egory (mid-tier). If the interest arises to study membership in these different bodies separately, the
secondary code would capture that (See table 7)

Table 7: Example of Secondary Coding

Code Description Categories Secondary code options for NT-LE-02

NT-LE National parliament
T1 - Parliamentary presidency

T2 - Committee / delegation / party group
T3 - Assembly

CO: Committee
FA: Faction (party group)

DL: Parliamentary delegation

Beyond the coding of just NT-LE-02 for national parliamentary bodies, we can thus in the same
step code this additional information.
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pf_policy_area: 21 policy areas (taken from the Comparative Agendas Project and extended
by areas of economic activities taken from theU.S. Standard Industrial Classification). Politi-
cians are typically expected to hold a certain policy expertise. When applicablewe code the policy areas
expertise a function is related to. For example, a function for an climate change related interest group
was coded as ‘1900 - environment’ and if someone was a minister of education this would be marked
as ‘0600 - education’. Functions can be related to multiple policy areas. Being the dean of an aca-
demic hospital for example would be marked as entailing expertise on both ‘0300 - health’ and ‘0600
- education’). Information for policy area may not always be available or applicable (e.g. municipal
councilors dealingwith awide range of policy issues). Whenever none of the subcategories (sub-areas)
apply, the main topic (policy area) is to be coded.

-
Effort: collect when available.

Code Policy Area Sub-Area Notes

(0)100 Domestic Macroe-
conomic Issues

(0)200
Civil Rights, Mi-
nority Issues, and
Civil Liberties

(0)201
Ethnic Minority
and Racial Group
Discrimination

(0)202 Gender Discrimi-
nation

Given particular research interests in gender issues, the as-
pect of sexual orientation discrimination has been dropped
from the original CAP code.

(0)300 Health
All health related activities and entities are coded here.
This includes aspects related to health facilities, insurance,
pharmaceutical products, tobacco, health research, and the
health care system in general.

(0)400 Agriculture

(S0)401 Crop and livestock

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
0100 and 0200. This category covers aspects related to the
production poultry , livestock, dairy, fruit, nuts, and crop
plants.

(S0)402 Forestry
Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
0800. If forestry is is related to Forest Protection, then it
is coded as 700 Environment.

(0)403 Agricultural Pri-
mary Processing

This category is not based on any CAP or SIC code. It covers
aspects related to primary processing of poultry , livestock,
dairy, fruit, nuts, and crop plants. These are the steps of
food processing directly after production. Wine and winer-
ies are also coded here. This category is also given prece-
dence over S1505 Manufacturing of Food and Kindred Prod-
ucts whenever a clear connection to agriculture is predomi-
nant in later food processing steps.

(0)404
Agricultural Trade,
Retail, Services, and
Supply

This category is not based on any CAP or SIC code. It covers
all activities related to wholesale and retail trade of agricul-
tural products, services and supply provided for / or by agri-
culturally focussed entities.

(0)405 General Agricul-
tural Activities

This category is not based on any CAP or SIC code. It cov-
ers all activities related to agriculture that are not in anyway
covered by the other agriculture categories. This includes
for instance agricultural interest groups, farmers’ newspa-
pers and mountain farmers’ relief organizations, agricul-
tural disaster insurance, agricultural research institutions,
animal welfare, pest control etc.

(0)406 Fisheries, Fishing,
and Hunting Based on CAP code 408.

(0)500 Labour and Em-
ployment E.g. Functions in pension funds

(0)600 Education
(0)700 Environment
(0)800 Energy
(0)900 Immigration and

Refugee Issues
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1000 Transportation
Everything environment-related is coded under 700 Envi-
ronment. Transportation that serves primarily a touristic
purpose should be coded under S1515.

1200 Law, Crime, and
Family Issues

1300 Social Welfare

1400
Community De-
velopment and
Housing Issues

(S)1401 Real Estate Partially based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classifica-
tion SIC 7000.

1500
Economic Activi-
ties and Domestic
Commerce

This category encompasses a wide array of economic activ-
ities which do not fall under the scope of the other 20 pol-
icy areas. When economic activities come with interactions
with public officials, they are coded according to their eco-
nomic area. Note that activities covered by other policy ar-
eas such as farming (400 Agriculture) or the production of
pharmaceutical goods (300 Health) are coded in the corre-
sponding policy areas.

(S)1501

Mining and Quar-
rying of Metalls
and Nonmetallic
Minerals, except
Fuels

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
1000 and 1400. Energy resources (oil, gas, coal etc.) are
coded under 800 Energy.

(S)1502

Construction,
Engineering, Ar-
chitecture, and
Surveying

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
1500-1799 and 8710

(S)1503
Secondary Process-
ing of Food and
Kindred Products

Partially based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classifica-
tion SIC 2000. This category comprises secondary process-
ing of food products. Entities active in this area (often) do
not execute primary processing OR produce mainly for end
customers. Hence, agricultural policies are mostly NOT the
main concern of these actors active in this area. Non-grape
based alcoholic beverages are coded here.

(S)1504

Manufacturing of
Leather, Textile
Products, and
Apparel

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
2200, 2300, 3100.

(S)1505

Manufacturing
of Lumber and
Wood Products,
incl. Furniture and
Paper

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
2400, 2600, 3500. Activities related to unprocessed timber
are coded under S402 Forestry.

(S)1506
Manufacturing of
Chemicals and
Allied Products

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
2800. Pharmaceutical companies are coded under 300
Health.

(S)1507

Manufacturing of
Rubber and Mis-
cellaneous Plastics
Products

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
3000.

(S)1508

Manufacturing of
Stone, Clay, Glass,
and Concrete
Products

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
3200.

(S)1509
Manufacturing
of Primary Metal
Products

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
3300.

(S)1510

Manufacturing of
Machinery, Com-
puter Equipment,
Electronic and
other Electrical
Equipment, Mea-
suring, Analysing,
and Controlling
Instruments, Pho-
tographic, Medical
and Optical Goods;
Watches and
Clocks.

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
3400-3600, 3800. Equipment related to transportation (mo-
tor vehicles, aircrafts, railroad equipment, ships, bicycles
, motorcycles etc.) are coded under 1000 Transportation.
Manufacturing of equipment mainly for agricultural pur-
poses / agricultural customers is coded under 404 Agricul-
tural Trade, Retail Services, and Supply.
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(S)1511 Wholesale Trade

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
5000-5199. Wholesale directly tied to agricultural organisa-
tions is coded under 404Agricultural Trade, Retail Services,
and Supply.

(S)1512 Retail Trade

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
5200-5999. This category includes activities related to Gen-
eral Merchandise Stores, Food Stores, Building Materials,
Hardware, Garden Supply, and Mobile Home Dealers, Ap-
parel and Accessory Stores, and Home Furniture, Furnish-
ings, and Equipment Stores. Automotive Dealers and Gaso-
line Service Stations are coded under 1000 transportation.
Retail directly tied to agricultural organisations is coded un-
der 404 Agricultural Trade, Retail Services, and Supply.

(S)1513

Banks, Financial
Institutions, and
Non-Health /
Non-Accident
Insurances

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
6000-6200 and 6400. Also includes 8720 (Accounting, Au-
diting, and Bookkeeping Services) and 8740 (Management
and Public Relations Services). Health and accident related
insurances (6320) are coded under 300 Health.

(S)1514 Tourism, Hotels,
and Restaurants

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
7000 and 5800

(S)1515 Other Services

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
7000-8999. This category includes a wide array of services
including Personal and Business Services, Amusement and
Recreation Services (if S1515 [Tourism, Hotels, and Restau-
rants] and 2300 [Cultural Policy Issues] are not applicable),
and Social Services (e.g. child day care).

1516
Interbranch and
Cross-Sectoral
Activities

Economic activities that span multiple industries, sectors,
and/or services where no clear emphasis on a particular area
of business activity emerges. Examples include holding
companies and general business associations.

1517 Legal Services
Legal practitioners (e.g. lawyers and notaries), not classified
to any other industry, primarily engaged in providing legal
and paralegal services (based on SIC 54119).

1600 Defense

1700
Space, Science,
Technology, and
Communications

(S)1701 Research, Develop-
ment, and Testing

Based on the (U.S.) Standard Industrial Classification SIC
8730.

1702

Newspaper, Pub-
lishing, and
Broadcast Industry
Regulation

Dissemination of information related to any other policy
area (e.g. publishing a farmers’ newspaper) is coded in the
corresponding policy area. Based on CAP code 1707.

1703
Computer Industry
and Computer Se-
curity

Based on CAP code 1709.

1800 Foreign Trade

1900
International Af-
fairs and Foreign
Aid

2000 Government Op-
erations

2100
Public Lands, Wa-
ter Management,
and Territorial Is-
sues

2300 Cultural Policy Is-
sues Also includes sports, heritage, and history

2400 General Ideologi-
cal Issues

Only applicable to interest groups. Captures general ideo-
logical stances (e.g. liberalism, conservatism, socialism) of
organisations that do not compete for public office

Table 8: Political functions pf_policy_area coding specifications: policy area codes Note: The letter
S in front of the nummerical code specifies newly created codes based on the U.S: SIC classification.

pf_position: occupational position within the hierarchical level (categorical scale!) The
codes capture occupational position in a standardized form. Every piece of in-formation is assigned a
numerical value (e.g. the president of an organisational unit is coded as leadership [01]).
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Table 9: pf_position: Occupational Position Codes

Code Category Examples
01 Leadership “Voorzitter”, ”, “Teamleider”,“Directeur”
02 Deputy leadership “Vice-voorzutter”
03 Ordinary worker / member “Member of the council”, “Lid”, “Secretaris’
04 Leading support staff9 to leadership “Head of the party bureau”
05 Support staff to leadership “Personal assistant to the secretary-general”
06 Leading support staff “Head assistant for MEP”
07 Support staff “Assistant for MEP”, “secretary”
08 Replacement member / worker “Vervangend / tijdelijke lid”
09 Active (position not specified) “Werkzaam bij bureau voor..”

Distinguishing pf_tier and pf_position: A Short Note on the Difference Between Leaders
and Members

The distinction between the internal structure of organisations and the occupational position
can be a cause for confusion. Depending on whether a position is considered over the entirety of the
organisation ormerely the tier (T1, T2, or T3) at hand, the pf_position codemay vary. However, only
the second option is correct. Occupational positions are always only coded in relation to their tier.

To illuminate this issue more, let us consider an example: how do we code ministers? It is quite
clear thatministers are located on tierT2 (i.e. on theministerial level; _T2_). They are neither govern-
ment leadership (tier 3; _T1_) nor located on the junior ministerial level (_T3_). The more difficult
question is then, however, how to code their occupational position (pf_position). In relation to the
head of government (_T1_NA_01), one might incorrectly assume that ministers are ordinary work-
ers / members. They are not though. Rather, they are considered the leadership of their own tier (i.e.
tier 2). Hence ministers are always coded as (_T2_01).

Figure 2 provides an overview of several political functions in the executive and what code they
are assigned. The key element to this overview is that the distinction between leadership and other
functions is always made at the tier at hand, not across tiers.

In analogy, the same applies to the legislative. Positions in parliament are always coded only with
reference to the tier at hand. This might seem obvious for some positions and counterintuitive for
others: The parliamentary president is naturally coded as the leader (01) of the highest level in parlia-
ment (T1) i.e. as _T1_NA_01. Similarly, members of committees, parliamentary party groups, and
delegations are coded as members of their respective bodies (_T2_NA_03).

On every tier, the highest position is always coded as leadership. Confusion might arise when
the distinction between leadership and ordinary members is concerned on the assembly level (T3).
Members of parliament are always coded as leaders because they are the highest instance on their level.
Leadership, in that sense, this does not only refer to exercising power but also relates to independence
in making one’s decisions.

Figure 3 provides an overview of several political functions in the legislative and what code they
are assigned.

A
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Figure 2: Overview of political functions in the executive and how they are coded on pf_tier and
pf_position.

Figure 3: Overview of political functions in the legislative and how they are coded on pf_tier and
pf_position.
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5.1.3 Secondary Political Function Codes

Secondary coding’s are research project (e.g. research question) specific ‘even more detailed’ distinc-
tion in the coding of political functions.

Secondary Political Function Coding: Legislative steering body specification Detail on the
second tier of all legislative (X_LE) positions is important. Hence a further distinction between the
three types of steering bodies is made as specified below.

Applies to: ‘X’_LE_T2-: Whenever the organisational type of a political function is specified as
a legislative body and the tier as T2 (pf_instdomain = LE, and pf_orglevel = T2), then more detailed
information on the type of legislative body is collected:

Code Category Explanation / notes Example

CO Committee Legislative committee “vaste commissie voor Binnen-
landse Zaken”

DL Delegation Legislative delegation
“lid Nederlandse delegatie naar
de algemene vergadering vande
Verenigde Naties”

FA Faction party
group Legislative faction “VVD fractie”

Table 10: Specification of political function secondary code: legislative steering body codes

Secondary Political Function Coding: Advisory ’extra parliamentary’ expert committee
Applies to: ‘NT’_AD_T2-: Whenever the organisational type of a political function is specified
as a administrative body (pf_instdomain = AD), then specify the membership of special expert com-
mittees. E.g. ’commitee installed by the Minister’ in the Netherlands by ‘AD_T2-SC’.

Secondary Political Function Coding: Youth versus Regular party Applies to: ‘X’_PA_:
Whenever the organisational type of a political function is specified as a party (pf_instdomain = PA),
then more detailed information on the type of party is collected:

Table 11: Youth or Regular Party Political Functions

Code Category Examples
MA Main party “VVD”
YO Youth party “JOVD”

Secondary Political Function Coding: Important party committees (Table 12) Applies to:
‘X’_PA_T2: Whenever the organisational type of a political function is specified as a party (pf_in-
stdomain = PA) steering body / committee (pf_orglevel = T2), then more detailed in-formation on
the type of steering body is collected. Please note that steering bodies can exist out of one or more
individuals.
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Table 12: Important Party Committees

Code Category Examples
10 Substantive committee per policy area. See 5.1.2.
20 Election specific committees
_21 (_Election) programme committee “Kiesprogramma commissie”
_22 _Election campaign team “Campagne team”
_23 _Candidate selection committee
_24 _Referendum / popular initiative campaign team
_25 _Other Election Committee
30 Other organisational (not policy-area specific) committees
_31 _Ideological faction “Katholieken werkgemeenschap in de PvdA”
_32 _Regional committee “Forum voor ontwikkling van de buitengebieden”
_33 _Training/development/recruitment
_34 _Party magazine
_35 _Other organisational commitee
40 External party-controlled organisations Note: Need to be legally independent
_41 _General scientific bureau
_42 _Fundraising body

5.1.4 SecondaryPolitical FunctionCoding: Bi-Cameral System (LowerHouse, UpperHouse)
Applies to: X_LE:

With the secondary codes ”LH”meaning lower house or ”UH”meaning upper house, we distinguish
the chambers in a bi-cameral system. With this secondary code it is possible to code representatives
of the specific chamber. If there is no bi-cameral system on a certain level, it will be interpreted as
a higher level and therefore coded on LE-level. We will only code on LE-level when there is no bi-
cameral system. Committees which havemembers in both chambers will also be coded on the general
LE-level.

Table 13: Upper or lower house

Code Category Examples
UH Upper house “Eerste Kamer”
LH Lower house “Tweede Kamer”

5.1.5 Political functions coding: some final specifications

1. Writing numbers: Sometimes, there are more than 10 categories. To keep the hierarchy intact,
numbers should always be written as 1 to 9 as 01 to 09 (at least for levels 4).

2. Missingness: If information ismissing onpolicy area, then thiswill be indicated by either “NA”
when a policy area specification is not applicable to the current positions (for example, The
code for a municipal councillor might be: I_B_1_NA_03 because this position does not apply
to a specific policy area) or “NC” when it is not coded, which means that I did not yet get
around the coding this entry.
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6 Parliament Data Frame (PARL)
The parliament data frame (PARL) includes variables that contain relevant information related to
the parliament primarily as an institution. It aims to cover both stable and time-variant character-
istics of national (and later potentially regional and local e.t.c) parliaments. The characteristics of
parliaments change over time (and differ between countries and between levels within countries). A
“parliament” thus always entails a combination of a legislative term (e.g. leg_period) and either a
country (country_abb) or a within country region (region_abb).

Table 14: Summary of Parliament Level Variables (PARL)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE10 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

parliament_id String
[country_abb]_[level]
-[type/reg_abb]_[year]
NL_NT-TK_1947
NL_NT-EK_2012

parliament identifier: Unique code
for different parliaments, both across
countries/levels and over time.

COMP

leg_period_start Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

legislative period start date: Variable
that captures when a specific legislative
period started.

COMP

leg_period_end Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

legislative period end date: Variable
that captures when a specific legislative
period ended.

COMP

level String NT
RE

Location in the multi-level struc-
ture: The organisational level at which
the parliament is situated

COMP

country_abb String NL = Netherlands
country abbreviation of the parlia-
ment COMP

region_abb String NB = Noord Brabant

abbreviation of the region: abbrevi-
ation of the name of the region (NL),
federal state () or canton () of the parlia-
ment

COMP

leg_period Integer 43
13

number of the legislative period CWA12

election_date Date 18oct1987 date of election COMP

assembly_name String Tweede Kamer
Eerste Kamer

name of assembly: as locally used COMP

assembly_abb String Eerste Kamer (EK)
Tweede Kamer(TK)

two letter abbreviation of the assem-
bly COMP

election_type String regular
early

Variable indicating if the election was
a normal or an early/snap election due
to special circumstance (like a crisis and
constitutional change)

CWA

coalition_parties String NL_VVD_NT;
NL_PvdA_NT

Array of party_id’s indicating which
part(ie /y) was / where a part of the gov-
erning coalition during this parliamen-
tary term

CWA

previous_parliament ID NL_NT-TK_1998
Parliament_id of the previous parlia-
ment CWA

parliament_id: Unique identification code fordifferentparliaments, both across countries/level
and over time. The id consists of the country abbreviation (variable country_abb), the organiza-
tional level of the parliament (see level), the type (DE: BundesTag(BT) & BundesRat(BR); NL:
Tweede Kamer(TK) & Eerste Kamer (EK); CH: National Rat (NR) & StandeRat (SR), the abbre-
viated region (variable reg_abb), and the start year of the legislative period (see variable “leg_pe-
riod_start”) appended by underscore.

12For regional parliaments that have existed since the middle ages, counting legislative periods might not be feasible.
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leg_period_start: Contains the official start date, in the same format as described in variable
“birth_date” (two digit day, month (first three letters), and four digit year). The chosen date is the
official date mentioned by the parliament as the first day of the respective legislative term, if available.
Otherwise the day after the election is used.

leg_period_end: Contains theofficial enddate, in the same format as described in variable “birth_date”
(twodigit day,month (first three letters), and four digit year). The chosen date is the official datemen-
tionedby theparliament as the last day of the respective legislative term (i.e. the last day theparliament
was in session), if available, otherwise the day before the next election is used.

country_abb: Abbreviatednameof the country theparliament (parliamentarian)belongs to (works
for). The used abbreviations follow the ISO “ALPHA-2 code. (See: http://www.nationsonline.org
/oneworld/country_code_list.htm)

region_abb: Abbreviation of the name of the region. See section 14.1 for a detailed list.

election_date: Contains the official date(s) the respective parliament was elected, in the same
format as described in variable “birth_date” (two digit day, month (first three letters), and four digit
year).

assembly_name: String variabls that captures the assemblyname as commonlyused. For thewrit-
ing of the assembly name, refer to the rules explained regarding the variable last_name.

7 Membership Episode Data Frame (MEME)
The membership episode data frame (MEME) includes variables that relate to instances of member-
ship in parties (both national and regional) of an individual. The characteristics of member episodes
change over time and differ between individuals. A “member episode” entails a combination of the
party in question (i.e. party_id), an id specific to the individual politician (pers_id), and the id of
the party (part_id).

Table 15: Summary of Membership Episode Variables (MEME)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE13 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

memep_id String
NL_Rutte_Mark_1967
__NL_VVD_NT__1

membership episode identification
code: a combination of pers_id,
party_id and an integer to count
episodes.

COMP

pers_id String NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967

parliamentarians’ individual iden-
tification code: a combination of
country_abb, the last_name, the
first_name and birth_date

COMP

party_id String NL_VVD_NT
unique party identifier: a combi-
nation of country_abb, party_abb,
level, reg_abb

COMP

memep_startdate Date
29apr1976
aug1953
2012

membership episode start date: Vari-
able that captures when a specific mem-
bership episode started.

COMP

memep_enddate Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

membership episode end date: Vari-
able that captures when a specific mem-
bership episode ended.

COMP
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Table 15: Summary of Membership Episode Variables (MEME) (Continued)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE14 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

memep_type_raw String honorary member

membership episode type (raw): a
string variable that describes the kind
of party membership the individual in
question has.15

CWA

meme_entry_raw String ARP (Anti-Revolutionaire
Partij), tot juli 1970

membership episode entry (raw): a
string variable that describes the mem-
bership in a party.16

CWA

meme_entry_source String Dutch PDC data May 2019
extraction

membership episode entry source: a
string variable that indicates the source
of the membership episode.17

CWA

meme_date_altered num-
ber 0 or 1

indicator if altered: a number vari-
able that indicates if the date in the
meme_entry was altered manually (= 1)
or not (= 0).

CWA

memep_id: Identification code that is specific to this data frame. It combines an individual’ (pers_id)
with a specific party (party_id). When an MPs has multiple episodes in the same party (e.g. she
breaks with party ’X’ but later becomes a member again then an index (_01, _02 e.t.c.) is used to
signify subsequent episodes.

pers_id personal identifier: Unique identification code fordifferentpoliticians. SeePOLI
for details.

party_id unique party identifier: party identifier consisting of the country abbreviation (see
6, variable country_abb), the party abbreviation (see party_abb), the organizational level and the
abbreviated region (see 6, variables level, and reg_abb) appended by underscore.

memep_startdatemembership episode start date: Contains the start date of themembership
episode, in the same format as described in variable birth_date (two-digit day, month (first three
letters), and four-digit year). The chosen date is either: i) the date on which the MP in question
became a member of the party; ii) the official date mentioned by the parliament as the first day of the
respective legislative termonbasis ofwhich a partymembership episode could be constructed because
an MP occurred on this party its election list (see the ELLI dataframe for more details).

memep_enddate: membership episode end date Contains the end date of the membership
episode, in the same format as described in variable birth_date (two digit day, month (first three
letters), and four digit year). The chosen date is either: i) the date on which the MP left the party or
the party membership of the MP was revoked,ii) the day the MP joined another party of faction, iii)
the official datementioned by the parliament as the last day of the respective legislative term following
the same logic as just mentioned for the start date.

meme_entry_raw membership episode entry(raw): Contains all raw information about party
membership episodes, e.g. party name, faction name, start and end date of the episode if this infor-
mation was taken from a qualitative source.

15If no information, defaults to “NA”.
16If no information, defaults to “NA”.
17If no information, defaults to “NA”.
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meme_entry_sourcemembership episode entry source: Indicates the source from where the
information about the party membership episode comes from.

meme_date_altered Indicates if the memep_startdate and/or memep_enddate were manually
changed (and thus do not correspond to the content of meme_entry_raw). The number 1 indicates
a manual change, while the number 0 indicates no change in the date.

8 Party Data Frame (PART)
The party data frame (PART) includes variables that relate to the parties included in the dataset. The
characteristics of parties change over time, between countries, and across regions. A “party” entails
a combination of the country (country_abb), the party (party_abb), the level at which the party
operates (level), and the region (reg_abb).

Table 16: Summary of Party Variables (PART)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE18 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

party_id String

[country_abb]_
[party_abb]_
[level]
[reg_abb]

“NL_VVD_RE-
NB”

unique party identifier: A variable
that uniquely identifies each party in-
cluded in the dateset. Combination of
country_abb, party_abb, level,
and reg_abb, where each element is
separated by an underscore, and - when
it is a regional party - the regional ab-
breviation by a hyphen.

COMP

party_level String see pf_geolevel 2! (5.1.2)
organizational/federal level a party
operates on COMP

region_abb String NB = Noord Brabant

abbreviation of the region: abbrevi-
ation of the name of the region (NL),
federal state () or canton () of the parlia-
ment/district

COMP

ancestor_party_id String NL_ARP_NA

ancestor party id: shows the party id of
other party(s) if a party has came about
from a merger or after a split from an-
other party

CWA

mother_party_id String NL_CDA_NA
mother party id: gives the id of (the)
mother party (if applicable). CWA

party_abb String
CDA = Dutch Christian

Democrats
abbreviated party names: abbreviated
party names as used by ParlGov COMP

party_name String
Christen Democratisch

Appel
party names: Full party name in origi-
nal language. CWA

party_parlgov_id Integer 1591

1277

ParlGov party id: party id as used by
ParlGov CWA

party_id unique party identifier: party identifier consisting of the country abbreviation (see
6, variable country_abb), the party abbreviation (see party_abb), the organizational level and the
abbreviated region (6, variables level, and reg_abb) appended by underscore.

party_level organizational/federal level a party operates on.
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region_abb region abb abbreviation region: abbreviation of the name of the region of the
party (if applicable) using two capital letters.

ancestor_party_id ancestor party id: shows the party id of other party(s) if a party has came
about from a merger or after a split from another party (if applicable). Can be empty.

mother_party_id mother party id: gives the id of (the) mother party (if applicable). Signifies
relations between parties in the multilevel structure (e.g. but not limited to lower level membership
implying higher level membership). Can be empty.

party_abb abbreviated party names: party names as used by ParlGov, consisting of a party ab-
breviation appended to a three digit country abbreviation by underscore.

party_name: party names Full party name in original language: the same spelling rules as set out
for the variable “last name” apply. Furthermore the rules set outbyParlGov apply. See: http://www.parl-
gov.org/ documentation/codebook.

party_parlgov_id party id: party id as used by ParlGov (see http://www.parlgov.org/
documentation/codebook).

old_party_abb old party abb: a(n array of) party potential abbreviation(s) that the party has
had in the past, separated by semi-colons.

old_party_name old party name: a(n array of) potential party name(s) that the party has had
in the past, separated by semi-colons.

9 Faction Data Frame (FACT)
The faction data frame (FACT) includes variables that relate to groups of parties in assemblies (i.e.
’factions’, or ‘parliamentary party groups’). The characteristics of factions change over time, across
parliaments, and within parliaments. We define a ‘faction’ as collection of individuals in parliament
that collectively represent either a party or a collection of parties.

Table 17: Summary of Faction Variables (FACT)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE20 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

faction_id String NL_NT-TK_1986__
NL_VVD_NT

faction identifier: combination of
the parliament_id, and the party ids
in alphabetical order of the party(ies)
thatmake(s) up the faction,seperated by
double hypens ’–’. Changes in the same
faction within the same year are de-
noted by a count after a double under-
score ’__’.

COMP

faction_name String VVD fractie

Groenlinks fractie

faction name: the name of the faction. COMP
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Table 17: Summary of Faction Variables (FACT) (Continued)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE21 SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

party_id('s) String NL_VVD_NT
party identifiers for faction mem-
bers: (array of) party identifiers for all
factions included in the faction, sepa-
rated by a semicolon.

COMP

parliament_id String [country_abb]_[level]
-[type/reg_abb]_[year]
NL_NT-TK_1946

parliament identifier: Unique code
for different parliaments, both across
countries/levels and over time.

COMP

seats Integer 45

27

Faction seats: the number of seats that
all parties included in the faction have
combined in the parliament in ques-
tion.

COMP

faction_start Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

faction start date: Variable that cap-
tures when a specific faction came into
being or changed with regard to any
other collected faction variable.

COMP

faction_end Date 29apr1976
aug1953
2012

faction end date: Variable that cap-
tures when a specific faction ended or
changed with regard to any other col-
lected faction variable.

COMP

faction_id: Faction identifier that is the combination of the name of the faction (faction_name)
and parliament_id.

faction_name: Mentions the full name of the faction (as given by the relevant parliament/in the
original language). As for spelling of the names, see rules at last_name_raw.

party_id(’s): Unique party identifiers for all parties included in the faction; each party identi-
fier consists of the country abbreviation (see 6, variable country_abb), the party abbreviation (see
party_abb), the organizational level and the abbreviated region (6, variables level, and reg_abb)
appended by underscore.

parliament_id: Unique identification code for different parliaments. See PARL for details.

seats: The number of seats that the faction has in the respective eppisode in parliament.

fact_composition: Composition of the faction, the seats held by parties that constitute the fac-
tion, in the same order as the parties contained in faction_id.

faction_start: This variable gives the start date of a faction. These date entries consist of the two-
digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month) and the four-digit
year. In case of missing information on days or month, shortened versions of the date are used. In
cases when the sources do not provide episode data, periods are inferred based on snapshots of faction
compositions in conjunction with parliamentary episodes.

faction_end: This variable gives the end date of a faction. These date entries consist of the two-
digit day, the month (first three letters, small, of the English name of the month) and the four-digit
year. In case of missing information on days or month, shortened versions of the date are used. In
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cases when the sources do not provide episode data, periods are inferred based on snapshots of faction
compositions in conjunction with parliamentary episodes.

10 Electoral List Data Frame (ELLI)
The electoral list data frame (ELLI) includes informationon the individual electoral lists, whichmight
originate from one or several parties. All variables in this data frame are on the level of the electoral
lists and vary per parliamentary term: TV_P (start/end ‘parliament_id’). Each list is identified by a
combination of the parliament id (parliament_id), the district id (district_id), and the name of the
list(list_name).

Table 18: Summary of the Electoral List Level Variables (ELLI)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

list_id PriID

[parliament_id]__[dis-
trict_id] __[list_name]
NL_NT-TK_2003
__NL_NT-TK_2003 __As-
sen __Volkspartij-voor-
Vrijheid-en-Democratie

unique list identifier: consist-
ing of the parliament id, the list
name and the district id

COMP

list_name String lijst 10

VVD

name of the electoral list: men-
tions the full name of the elec-
toral list (as given by the relevant
electoral office)

COMP

parliament_id ID [country_abb]_[level]
-[type/reg_abb]_[year]

parliament identifier: Unique
code for different parliaments.
See PARL.

COMP

party_id ID
[country_abb]_[party_abb]
_[level]-[reg_abb]
NL_CDA_RE-NB

unique party identifier (see
above)

COMP

district_id ID

[parliament_id] __[con-
stituency _name]
NL_NT-
TK_2002__Dordrecht
NL_NT-TK_2002__Leiden

unique district identifier:
identification code of the dis-
trict, as used in the other data
frames, identifying the district
the electoral list belongs to.

COMP

list_level String NL_DI-Dor

NL_DI-Lei

level a list is on: the vari-
able specifies the level (national
or subnational) of a list and spec-
ifies its electoral district

COMP

list_number Nu-
meric

1

13

number of electoral list: iden-
tifying number of consecutive
number of the list as mentioned
in the original data source (usu-
ally the national bureau for elec-
tions). Can be an array (e.g. 1;2;3)
if the same election lists (same
politicians in same order) was
used across different electoral dis-
tricts (this for example oftenhap-
pens in the Netherlands).

CWA

list_party_id String
(of IDs)

[coun-
try_abb]_[party_abb]_
[level]-[reg_abb]
NL_VVD_NT

list party id(s): id of the party(s)
that constructed the list. Can
be identical with the variable
“party_id”. Several party ids can
exist in this variable, if the list is
a collaboration of several parties

COMP

list_length Nu-
meric 1:99

total number of spots on the
electoral list CWA
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list_id unique list identifier: electoral list identifier consisting of the parliament id (see variable
“parliament_id” in 6, consisting of variables [country_abb]_[level]_[reg_abb]_ [leg_period]), the
list name (see “list_name”), the identitiy of the list level (see “list_level”) connected by underscores.

list_name name of the electoral list: mentions the full name of the electoral list (as given by
the relevant electoral office). As for spelling of the names, see rules at “last_name_raw”. Blanc spaces
between the words are exchanged by hyphens.

parliament_id Unique identification code for different parliaments. See PARL for details.

party_id unique party identifier: party identifier. See PART for details.

list_level level the list is on: the variable consists of the country abbreviation (two letters) and
an abbreviation of the sub-national unit (region/state/or sub- and inter-regional units in the case of
the NL, again two letter abbreviations) appended to each other by underscore.

list_number number of electoral list: identifying number of consecutive number of the list as
mentioned in the original data source (usually the national bureau for elections).

list_party_id list party id(s): id of the party(s) that constructed the list. Can be identical with
the variable “party_id”. Several party ids can exist in this variable, if the list is a collaboration of several
parties. on the construction of party ids, see variable “party_id” in the PART dataframe.

list_length total number of spots on the electoral list

11 Electoral List Entry Data Frame (ELEN)
The electoral list entry data frame (ELEN) includes information on the candidacy of individual politi-
cians (on lists). All variables in this data frame are on the level of the individual politician (seepers_id)
and vary per election (see parliament_id) and election district see list_id . Each election list en-
try is identified by a combination of the electoral list id (list_id), and the ID identifying the person
(pers_id).

Table 19: Summary of the Electoral List Entry Variables (ELEN)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

elec_entry_id PriID

[list_id]__[pers_id]
NL_NT-TK_2003
__NL_NT-TK_2003
__Assen__
Volkspartij-voor-Vrijheid-
en-Democratie
__NL_Rutte_Mark_1967

unique electoral list entry
identifier: consisting of the the
electoral list id (list_id), and
the personal id (pers_id)22

COMP

22In case the same person appears more than once on the same electoral list, a consecutive number is appended by
underscore (e.g.: DE_NT_2009 __DE_NT_2009 __Saarland __Landesliste-Sozialdemokratische-Partei-Deutschlands
__DE_Funk _Alexander_1974_2)
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list_id ID

[parliament_id]__[disc-
trict_id] __[list_name]
NL_NT-TK_2003
__NL_NT-TK_2003
__Assen__
Volkspartij-voor-Vrijheid-
en-Democratie

unique list identifier: consist-
ing of the parliament id, the list
name and the list level

COMP

pers_id23 ID NL_Rutte
_Mark_1967

parliamentarians individual
identification code: a combi-
nation of country_abb, the
last_name, the“first_name”
and the birth_date

COMP

listplace Nu-
meric 1:999 listplace the person ran on COMP

candidate_votes Nu-
meric 1250 total number of votes a candi-

date got CWA

elec_entry_id unique electoral list entry identifier: consistingof the the electoral list id (list_id),
consisting of [parliament_id]_[disctrict_id]_[list_name], and the personal id (pers_id), which is a
combination of country_abb, the last_name, the“first_name” and the birth_date, connected
by underscores.

list_id unique list identifier: electoral list identifier consisting of the parliament id (see variable
“parliament_id” in 6, consisting of variables [country_abb]_[level]_[reg_abb]_ [leg_period]), the
list name (see “list_name”), the identitiy of the list level (see “list_level”) connected by underscores.

pers_id Unique identification code for different politicians. See POLI for details.

listplace Variable is a positive number that indicates the position on the electoral list a person ran
on and/or was elected on.

candidate_votes Numeric variable mentioning the total number of (valid) votes a candidate/list
position got in the first round (which may be the only round) of (national parliament) elections.

12 Electoral District Data Frame (ELDI)
The electoral district data frame (ELDI) includes information on the organizational units (districts)
the elections are executed in. For example, the name of a given district or size of it. Variables in this
data frame are on the level of the districts and (are allowed to) vary per election (see ‘parliament_id’).
Each electoral district (constituency) is identified by a combination of the parliament (parliament_id)
and the constituency name (constituency_name).

23To ensure compatibility of datasets andmake usage andmerging of our dataset easier we will add several id variables.
The first one (pers_id) will be constructed by us, consists of the country, last name, first name, and birth year (and
possibly a running number), and is unique to parliamentarians across countries and levels. This ‘information based’ ID
format allows consistent IDS to be costructed across a variety of sources while minimizing the need to look-up IDS in the
already collected data.
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Table 20: Summary of District Level Variables (ELDI)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

district_id PriID

[parliament_id] __[con-
stituency _name]
NL_NT-
TK_1998__Dordrecht

unique district identifier:
identification code as used in the
other data frames

COMP

parliament_id ID [country_abb]_[level]_[year]
NL_NT_1946

parliament identifier: Unique
code for different parliaments,
both across countries/levels and
over time.

COMP

country_abb String NL = Netherlands
country abbreviation of the
parliament COMP

region_abb String ZH = Zuid Holland,
see section 14.1 for
details.

abbreviation of the region: ab-
breviation of the name of the re-
gion

COMP

constituency_name String Nijmegen

Maastricht

name of the constituency COMP

constituency_code
_CLEA

Nu-
meric

001–900

901–999

identifying code of the con-
stituency: as assigned by CLEA CWA

constituency_name
_CLEA

Nu-
meric

001–900

901–999

name of the constituency: as
assigned by CLEA CWA

dist_magnitude Nu-
meric

-992 = Uncontested
election (i.e. a single
candidate contested
the election)

-994 = Suspended
election

district magnitude: measured
by the number of seats allocated
in a given district

CWA

district_votes _to-
tal_source

Nu-
meric 1250

total number of valid votes:
cast within a given district and
period

CWA

district_id unique district identifier unique identification code for electoral districts consisting
of the parliament id (variable “parliament_id”), and the name of the constituency (variable “con-
stituency_name”) appended by underscore.

parliament_id Unique identification code for different parliaments. See PARL for details.

country_abb country abbreviation of the parliament: abbreviated name of the country the
parliament/district belongs to. Theused abbreviations follow the ISO“ALPHA-2 code. (See: http://www.na-
tionsonline.org /oneworld/country_code_list.htm)
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region_abb abbreviation region: abbreviation of the name of the region.

district_aliases district_aliases (array of) potential aliases the district it also known under. E.g.
’kies kring numbers’ for NL.

constituency_name name of the constituency: mentions the full name of the electoral con-
stituency (as given by the relevant electoral office/in the original language). As for spelling of the
names, see rules at ”last_name_raw”. Called ’CST’ in CLEA. Dots are removed. Remaining spaces
are replaced by hypens (’-’)

constituency_code_CLEA identifying code of the constituency: As assigned by the Con-
stituency Elections Archive (CLEA) (see http://www.electiondataarchive.org/about.html). Note:
this code is unique only to constituency and election (hence, the same district can have different codes
at different elections). CLEA codes exist only for some national elections.

dist_magnitude district magnitude: measured by the number of seats allocated in a given dis-
trict. The number of seats is expressed in a positive number, the following other codes are possible:

• -992 = Uncontested election (i.e. a single candidate contested the election)

• -994 = Suspended election

(See also http://www.electiondataarchive.org/about.html)

district_votes_total_[source] total number of valid votes: a list got within a given district and
period according to a given data source (which is mentioned in the end of the variable name).
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13 The Quota Module (QUOT)
This is a datamodule on (gender) quota information (at the level of the national parties, QUOT.The
quota data is appended to and compatible with the FACT data frame.

Table 21: Summary of Quota Variables (QUOT)

NAME TYPE VALUES/EXAMPLE SHORT DESCRIPTION EFFORT

faction_id String NL_NT-TK_2013-
NL_CDA_NT

faction identifier: combination of the
parliament_id, and the party id (see 9). COMP

quota_bin Binary 0=no gender quota
1=gender quota

quota dummy: indicates whether the
party has any (‘soft’ or ‘hard’) gender
quota or not

CWA

quota_percentage Nu-
meric 0:100

quota value: mentions the percentage
(of candidates or posts) that the quota
specifies to be female at least

CWA

quota_zipper Binary 0=no zipper quota
1=zipper quota

zipper quota dummy: indicates
whether the party reserves alternating
seats to different sexes

CWA

quota_soft Binary 0=‘hard’ quota
1=‘soft’ quota

soft gender quota: shows if a gender
quota is ‘soft’/informal/non binding in
wording or not

CWA

quota_execution Binary 0=quota not implemented
1=quota implemented

quota implementation: indicates
whether the party actually imple-
mented the quota or not

CWA

faction_id faction identifier: combinationof theparliament_id. and the nameof the party
(faction_id) (see 9). Identifies the party–parliament dyad for which the quota of the national
party applies. In case the quota was introduced during a parliamentary term, the quota information
is recorded for the next parliamentary term/election.

quota_bin quota dummy: Dummy variable indicating if a party/fraction in or for a certain par-
liament has any gender quota (‘soft’ or ‘hard’) (1) or not (0). Gender quotas are defined as any ra-
tio/share of females to males (bigger than zero) with regard to electoral candidates, list postions, or
elected MPs (party offices and delegates for party conventions are not considered) mentioned in an
official party document (party statute, party convention decision, minutes of party convention) as
officially decided by the party.

quota_females quota value: Numeric variable that mentions the highest percentage of females
(candidates or positions) that the quota prescribes explicitely. When the quota text prescribes “at least
X percent”, X is the recorded value. The variable is zero if the party has no gender quota (see variable
quota_bin). When the wording ’equal’ is used this is coded as a 50% quota.

quota_zipper zipper quota dummy: Binary variable that indicates if (1) the respective party
has a gender quota that reserves alternating positions on electoral lists for male and female candidates
(zipper system). A zipper system can also leave certain positions open to both sexes (e.g. SPD in
Germany, prescribes the electoral list positions to be alternating in sexes but leavs every fivth position
open for either sex).

quota_soft soft gender quota: Dummyvariable that shows if a gender quota is ‘soft’/non bind-
ing in wording (1) or not (0). For ‘soft’ quotas the party statutes say “ideally there should be...” or
“there should be...” a certain share of females (or a similar expression).
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quota_execution quota implementation: The dummy variable indicates whether, according
to our information, the gender quota was implemented by the party in the respective legislative elec-
tion/period (1) or not (0).

14 Appendices

14.1 Regional Abbreviations Used
14.1.1 Regional Abbreviations Used for NL

• DR = Drenthe

• FL = Flevoland

• FR = Friesland

• GD = Gelderland

• GR = Groningen

• LB = Limburg

• NB = Noord-Brabant

• NH = Noord-Holland

• OV = Overijssel

• UT = Utrecht

• ZH = Zuid-Holland

• ZL = Zeeland

• BO = Openbare lichamen Bonaire, Sint
Eustatius en Saba
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Deze thesis gaat over politieke carrières. De wetenschappelijke interesse in politieke carrières kent
een lange geschiedenis. Klassiekers in de sociologie zijn het beroemde essay van Max Weber (1919)
’Politiek als Beroep’ en het werk van John StewardMills (1956) naar de beroeps-achtergrond van poli-
tieke elites. Een Nederlandse klassieker is het proefschrift van van den Berg (1983), waarin te zien is
hoe de collectieve beroeps-achtergrond van Nederlandse Tweede Kamerleden zich heeft ontwikkeld
tussen 1849 en 1967.

Tijden veranderen, het onderzoek naar politieke carrières wordt echter met regelmaat verweten
teveel in haar oude gewoontes te zijn blijven hangen (zie o.a. Patzelt 1999, Kousser & MacKenzie
2014). Met het idee om bij te dragen aan een vernieuwing van dit onderzoeksveld, omvat de centrale
onderzoeksvraag van deze thesis drie aspecten:

1. Op welke nieuwe manier kunnen we de studie van politieke carrières benaderen?

2. Wat kunnen de sociologie en politicologie leren van deze benadering?

3. Wat is er voor nodig is om deze benadering tot een succes te maken?

De momenteel dominante benadering in de studie van politieke carrières is gefocust op institu-
ties, bijvoorbeeld de vraag of er in een landen met een bepaald kiessysteem meer of minder vrouwen
verkozenworden. Ookwordt er in dit onderzoek voornamelijk geaggregeerde data gebruikt (bijvoor-
beeld het percentage vrouwen in een parlement (bijv. de Tweede Kamer). Deze benadering heeft als
nadeel dat deze al snel vastloopt in gebrek aan gedetailleerde mechanismen, waarlangs geobserveerde
patronen tot stand komen. Weten dat landen met meer evenredige vertegenwoordiging (waarbij
vrijwel alle uitgebrachte stemmen meetellen voor de uiteindelijke verhouding in de zetelverdeling)
meestal meer vrouwen in het parlement hebben, is één ding. Precies snappen waarom dit zo is, is iets
heel anders. De centrale thesis van dit proefschrift is: dat een nieuwe benadering nodig is in het onder-
zoek naar politieke carrières om antwoord te kunnen geven op dit soort verklarende ’waarom’ vragen.
In deze nieuwe benadering gaat de aandacht niet meer uit naar instituties, maar naar het individuele
carrière gedrag van politici en politieke selectiecommissies. Om dit gedrag te kunnen bestuderen,
wordenmoderne ’data science’ technieken gebruikt. Dezemaken hetmogelijkmaken om individuele
carrière-ladders te bestuderen.

Deze thesis bestaat grofweg uit drie delen. In het eerste deel staat het contrast tussen de oude en
nieuwe benadering van het onderzoek naar politieke carrières centraal. Het tweede deel ismethodolo-
gisch en gaat over data. Dit deel poogt antwoord te geven op de vraag hoe de voorgestelde alternatieve
benadering methodologisch handelbaar te maken is. Deel drie bevat toegepaste empirische hoofd-
stukken. Hier wordt de voorgestelde benadering toegepast om concrete sociaal wetenschappelijke
onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden.
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Oud en nieuw onderzoek naar politieke carrières

Hoofdstuk 1 geeft antwoord op de vraag wat het precies is waarop huidig politiek carrière onder-
zoek vaak vastloopt en hoe de (theoretische) fundamenten van een nieuwe benadering eruit zouden
kunnen zien. Met dit doel in het achterhoofd beschouwt dit hoofdstuk vijf populaire sociaal weten-
schappelijke onderzoeksonderwerpen: het onderzoeknaar politieke elites, politieke professionalisering,
de vertegenwoordiging van vrouwen, politiek carrière-onderzoek als een opzichzelfstaand onderzoek-
sobject en Amerikaans onderzoek naar de theoretische basis van rationeel politiek carrière-gedrag. Ik
laat zien dat - met uitzondering van de laatste - al deze onderzoeksagenda’s een probleem hebben,
wanneer het aankomt op het beantwoorden van verklarende vragen. Het hoofdstuk beargumenteert
vervolgens dat het antwoord op dit probleem gezocht moet in de ontwikkeling van nieuwe theo-
rieën. Deze theorie gaat zowel over hoe individuele politici posities kiezen als over hoe politieke selec-
tiecommissies kandidaten kiezen. Het hoofdstuk schets een overkoepelende theoretisch model, dat
gebruikt kan worden om verklarend inzicht te krijgen in hoe politieke carrières tot stand komen. Dit
model bouwt sterk voort op een populair reeds bestaand Amerikaans model van rationeel carrière-
gedrag. Het breidt dit echter uit met een specificatie van de keuzes van politieke selectiecommissies.
Zij zijn immers de ‘poortwachters’ van politieke promotie. Een politicus kan nog zo graag willen,
echter zonder een welwillende politieke selectiecommissie komt politieke promotie niet tot stand.
Het is daarom belangrijk om ook het gedrag van deze cruciale groep poortwachters aan gedegen on-
derzoek te onderwerpen.

Methodologisch deel

Hoofdstuk 2doetuit dedoekenwelkemethodologischeproblemenonderzoekers kunnenverwachten
in het verzamelen, opslaan en digitaal verwerken van data uit politieke archieven, zoals een archiefmet
de biografieën van politici. Het beschrijft ook ‘best-practices’ ommet deze problemen om te gaan. Er
bestaat uitgebreide methodologische literatuur over het verzamelen van betrouwbare primaire data
via vragenlijsten. Echter, een dergelijke literatuur ontbreekt wanneer het op het verzamelen van be-
trouwbare secundaire (data uit reeds bestaande bronnen) aankomt. Het hoofdstuk beschrijft zeven
specifieke problemen die onderzoekers tegen zullen komen, zodra ze archief-data willen gebruiken
voor statistische analyses. Deze zeven problemen zijn: de toegang tot ruwe gegevens, het identificeren
van relevante informatie, de diversiteit in bronnen, het codeer-volume, de stabiliteit van de steekproef-
populatie, de structurele complexiteit van de onderzoeksobject-data en de diversiteit van de gewenste
data-output. Het hoofdstuk legt uit wat ieder van deze dimensies betekent. De dimensies samen vor-
men een ‘dataverzameling zelfhulptest’. Sociaal wetenschappelijke onderzoekers kunnen de test in dit
hoofdstuk doorlopen, om problemen in dataverzamelingsprojecten aan te zien komen.
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Hoofdstuk 3 schetst de contouren van een nieuwe flexibele database-structuur die gebruikt kan
worden voor onderzoek naar politieke carrières. Onderzoekers kunnen die gebruikenwanneer zij zelf
met de voorgestelde nieuwe benadering, en de data die daarvoor nodig is, aan de slag willen. Het
opslaan van gegevens met een complexe onderlinge samenhang in een handzaam formaat is een vak
apart. De structuur van data-tabellen die wordt beschreven is daarmee het resultaat van vallen en op-
staan. Omde lezer wat blauwe knieën te besparen bevat het hoofdstuk daaromook voorbeeldR-code
(statische software script-taal). Alle opvolgende hoofdstukken gebruiken de data uit deze centrale
database.

Toegepast empirisch deel

Hetderdedeel vandit proefschrift is toegepast empirisch. Dedrie hoofdstukken indit deel (hoofdstuk
4,5 en 6) laten concrete toepassingen van de voorgestelde benadering zien.

Hoofdstuk 4 stelt de vraag hoe de ‘weg naar de macht’ eruit ziet. Dit hoofdstuk laat zien, dat
vooral politici die voor hun Tweede Kamerlidmaatschap al op het Binnenhof werkte, de grootste
kans lopen om later minister te worden. De statistische modellen in dit hoofdstuk suggereren dat zij
ongeveer dubbel zoveel kans hebben om deze invloedrijke positie te bemachtigen dan andere politici
die deze achtergrond in de nationale politiek niet hebben. We leren ook dat het hebben van een
beroeps-achtergrond,waarinprofessioneel communiceren (advocatuur, onderwijs) centraal staat,niet
helpt omstaatssecretaris ofminister teworden. Rodedraad indit hoofdstuk is het verschil tussen geag-
gregeerde carrière-data en individuele carrière-data. Het hoofdstuk laat op verschillendemanieren de
risico’s van het gebruik van geaggregeerde carrière-data zien. Lezers met een specifiek methodolo-
gische interesse, vinden daarnaast ook een aantal aanwijzingen over hoe om te gaan - in termen van
statistische methodes - met gedetailleerde politieke carrière-data.

Hoofdstuk 5 behandelt het maatschappelijk hete hangijzer van vrouwenquotums in de politiek.
Dit hoofdstuk combineert gedetailleerde theorie met gedetailleerde data. De metingen in dit hoofd-
stuk laten zien dat, hoewel begrijpelijk uit theoretisch oogpunt, de zorgen over de negatieve gevolgen
van politieke vrouwenquotums waarschijnlijk grotendeels ongegrond zijn. Er zijn drie specifieke hete
hangijzers: de vraag of vrouwenquotums echt helpen, de zorg dat zemogelijk tot gevolg hebbendat de
kwaliteit van geselecteerde kandidaten naar beneden gaat en de vraag of individuele politica er zelf op
termijn wel mee gediend zijn om als ’quotum vrouw’ de rest van hun politieke carrière in te gaan. Als
we het verleden als leidraad nemen dan wijzen resultaten erop dat Nederlandse politieke partijen die
een vrouwenquotum instellen, kunnen verwachten dat dit tot ongeveer een factor 1.4 meer vrouwen
zal leiden. Een vergelijking in de kwaliteit van kandidaten tussen met en zonder een vrouwenquo-
tum in de Tweede Kamer laat zien dat er geen duidelijke samenhang bestaat. Politica die als ’quotum
vrouw’ de Kamer in kwamen, blijken tevens niet minder succesvol te zijn in het verkrijgen van min-
isterposten later. Vrouwenquotums in de Tweede Kamer hebben dus gedaan wat ze moesten doen.
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Dit zonder de negatieve gevolgen die vaak genoemd zijn als argumenten om geen vrouwenquotums
toe te passen.

In hoofdstuk 6 staat een meer fundamentele theoretische vraag centraal: kunnen we politieke
carrière-keuzes van politici begrijpen als opzichzelfstaand? Of moeten we niet politieke carrière-
alternatievenmeenemen in ons theoretische begrip van politieke carrières? De resultaten in dit hoofd-
stuk laten zien dat niet politieke carrière-alternatieven een significante, maar relatief kleine rol spe-
len in de carrière keuzes van Nederlandse Tweede Kamerleden. We zien dat Kamerleden, die tijdens
hun lidmaatschap significant meer nevenfuncties vervulde, een ongeveer 8% hogere kans lopen om
de Kamer doelbewust te verlaten.

Samenvattend is het beeld dat uit dit proefschrift naar voren komt dat het onderzoek naar poli-
tieke carrières een flinke slag zou kunnen maken wanneer het moderne ‘data-science’ technieken en
nieuwe theoretische ideeën zouomarmen. Tegelijkertijd laat het proefschrift een aantal forse uitdagin-
gen voor de toekomst zien. Het verkrijgen van individuele carrière-data blijkt zeer arbeidsintensief.
Daarnaast zien we ook een aantal duidelijke tekortkomingen in de voorgestelde theorie van politieke
carrières. Specifiek de rol van de kiezer verdient aandacht. De voorgestelde onderzoeksagenda kan
tevensniet zonderuitbreidingnaar andere landen. Dit zal veelwerk zijn,maar is tevens zeker demoeite
waard. Het onderzoek naar politieke carrières heeft veel raakvlakken met andere onderzoeksagendas
en maatschappelijke vraagstukken. Immers, de kwaliteit van politieke representatie en politieke lei-
ders laat maar weinig mensen koud.
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